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Cisco’s true value is not 

in what we make, but in 

what we make possible. 

Our business innovation 

underpins our CSR strategy, 

creating shared value for 

our business as well as for 

society and the environment.

Cisco’s approach to corporate social responsibility (CSR) is to combine technology networks with 
human networks to multiply our impact on people, communities and the planet. 

We combine the same technology, partnerships and expertise we use to help our customers 
succeed, collaborating to address such pressing global issues as lack of access to health care, 
underperforming education systems and climate change.

Cisco is using both our products and partnerships to help improve access to specialty health 
care, particularly in underserved communities. We partnered with Lucile Packard Children’s 
Hospital at Stanford University to use Cisco telehealth technologies to enable true-to-life clinical 
interactions between specialists there and patients in Monterey County, 83 miles away. With 
the Jordanian government, we implemented such solutions at two rural hospitals, connecting 
patients with specialists at a distant urban hospital. No longer faced with costly travel to obtain 
specialty care, these patients can now have face-to-face consultations in their own communities. 

We support economic empowerment by connecting the unconnected to workforce training, 
employment and economic opportunities. In sub-Saharan Africa, Cisco has partnered with 
governments and nonprofits to create a network of Community Knowledge Centers where 
people can access locally relevant information on health, education, jobs, finance and more. 
Now, communities that once had no connection to the rest of the world at all are taking courses 
on technology, entrepreneurship and language skills.

Cisco provides solutions to improve business productivity and reduce costs while decreasing 
energy consumption and reducing greenhouse gas emissions. Energy management 
technologies enable more capable and efficient electric utility grids. New network protocols 
enable energy monitoring and operational control using the power of the network. Remote 
collaboration — whether to avoid employee commuting or business travel — increases 
productivity, improves employee work-life balance and job satisfaction, and reduces greenhouse 
gas emissions. Hosted cloud solutions more efficiently utilize the latest generation of network 
equipment.

We recognize education is vital to long-term, sustainable economic growth and quality of life. 
Through Cisco Networking Academy, we deliver an information and communications technology 
(ICT) curriculum to 1 million students worldwide each year. Cloud technology enables us to 
deliver scalable, high-quality ICT education that prepares students for entry-level ICT roles and 
provides skilled networking professionals to support local economies.

Cisco’s true value is not in what we make, but in what we make possible. Our business innovation 
underpins our CSR strategy, creating shared value for our business as well as for society and the 
environment. 
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